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T0ffi*"w?,"
and District Attorney jvt" 'stttru'-
Waite will .1eav6 by air" MbridaY
for Saciamento to inspect lecolds
pertaining to Matilija dam lvhicir
are on file in the division ol dams
office. TheY exPect to return the
same night, in order to be able
to give a report to the Ventttra
county floo'd control distr:ici su-
pervisors at their TuesdaY meet-
ing.
.CUTHORIZED TRIP

T'he two were authorized to
nake the triP and insPect ihe
records after Gardiner Johnsor,
rttornev for Contractors Atkinson
Kicr, -Bressi 

and Bevanda, this
week told the board that a geo-
losist's rePolt on file ln the divr
sio'n of dams office shows "The
Matilija damsite is not well adapt'
6d for an arch-tYPi: dam to the
height proPos.d."'..:,
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SO, Y.IHY SURPRISE NOW?
fOULD the collosally expensive Matiiija;ilam fiasco have
l,r been averted? Should somebody have foreseen the possi-
ble sidewall troubtes that have developed?

Well, one man did foresee the possibility. His name is
John P. Buryalda. He is head of the geology department of
the California Institute of Technology and a widely recog-
nized consultant in his line.

In a report made for the county, he wrote:
"With exposure now availabie, it is not possible to state

that the...r-thrth abutment is sufficiently sti'ong to support
the dam.

"The abutment should be explored by tips or trenches, or,
better, by stripping, before final design is decided upon.
Exploration will cost a little money, but it is very neces-
sary."
' That report was made March 5, 1946, three months be-

fore the contractors started work, The report went to the
Donald R. Warren Co. and the county supervisors. The ex-
ploration, which the geologist warned was 6'very neces-
sary," simply was not made.

TIIIS TI1\{8, LOOK FIRSTT'$./
|HIS is a suggestion to the county supervisors: That b6fore
J a contract rs let for construction of the Casitas dam, more
;,glgently needed. now that before, the site be carefuily ex:
.Plore4' ll,tt Zone One have no r€petition of the Matilija blunder.

The disregarded recommendation of John P. Buwalda,
geologicai consultant on the Matilija, was that-

"The abutment should be explored by tip's or trenches,
or, better, by stripping, before trnal design is decided upon.
Expioration will cost a little money, but it is very neces-
sary."'

In the case of an earth-fill dam, such as the Casitas is to
be, the fountiation question is not quite so urgent as for a
concrete arch type dam. Nevertheless, the people of this
area will not be content, we leel, unless it rs qerermined
that the site is ---.rstacrory before the contract for the
dam is entered into.

In fact, it.appears to us that the soundest idea wolrld be
to have th,€i entire site stripped right to the foundation
porrr[ at once. -Buwalda advrsed thal procedure as prefer'
able on the Matilija

In "l[p unlikely event that this showed up fatai flaws,
we'd & out that much cost. However, if the excavation
showed up O,K., the'precaution would have cost nothing ad-
ditional, rnasmuch as the site would have to be stripped
for construction in any case.

Supervisors and countY offici:tls
had 

^never before been info:med
that such a rePort was on file. The
dam contractors contend that if
the geologist's oPinion is true a

majoi change'in design Plans,will
have to be made and the dam'maY
not bel built to its originally-in-
tended hejght.
NOW EXCAVATING

The Star-Free Press learned
that the rePort, made bY Chester'
Marliave ol Berl<eleY, hotds that
for safetY reasons the dam should
be cut down in height. Geo'.ogicai
conditio-ns at the damsite do not
rvarrani construction o[ an arcir-
t..'n" dam to the height (165 {eet

"i' irzs elevation) iontemPlated
he said,

---o----
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"ff the foundaton were massive,

like granite, or if the structure
were even continuous stralght
aeross the canyon, litUe conpern
would be had because of poF*itte
differentjal . movements oni dis-
placei'herils riiBulting trom lii^E1ir-
quakes emanaiing along faultsEwin
the region. The arch Fpe of dam
which is being constructed at the
Matilija site will not be safe under
differlential movenients of the
abutrh'ents. A yielding of 0ndhhlf
r inch might be disastrous, An
broken continuous foundation
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. WHILE THE DOCTORS CONF'ER ':''

tGR the rr:xt several weeks, or maybe months, Zone 1 tax- .I payers are unlikely to get any real enlightehment bearing.,
. on.'the future of the Uat-itila dam. As 

"t 
t"a"yr-tt*;p;;?

g.ptF-rol _seem! to agree that the dam CAN be,c'ompleted to.
the height originalty planned-but at an increase in cost.'

,'the amourit of which nobody is willing even to,'guess.
The first two weeks or more of the wait is iequired to

allow the contractors to excavate fully the clay pockets on
. the north sidewall. Their discovery recently iaused state
authorities to order construction halted,

s-s'vz !
'K' 

BTOCK ON

MATILIJA,DAM

OMPLITED
Not until this abutment is finally stripped clean can en-

gineers determine what can or should be undertaken. Geo-
logist John P. Buwalda's May 4 report indicates one possible
remedial pTogr-am, in three steps. First, ,,by excaviting to
sufficient depth to give abutment rock of sound charac-
ter." Second, t9 give "Blocks N and O and the gravity

^.. 
blocks above them if necessary', wider bases ,'to leducL

\- the thrust-forces applied per unit area to the rock." Third,
., for the rock to be "thoroughly grouted to make it monolithic

.\\'sos far as possible." i
' \ That is a geologist's opinion of what can be done. It does

\ t not deal with the questions of cost or economic feasibility.- Such I program or other steps like it will be costly extris
on an already expensive enterprise., Mehnwhile, the supervisors have made one decision that
we feel is sour:d and will meet with public approval; name-
Iy, to retain one or possibly two consultants ofnational rep-
utation to review the entire project as it stands and to
tecommend procedure.

fhe news story about the,meeting where this decision
was reached said such engineer or engineers ,,would be mu-
tually approved by the Warren corirpany,', though the dis-
trict is to pay the fees. It seedrs to us that the board should
select men of outstanding competence in whose recommen-
dations the people of Zone 1 can have confidence quite re-' gardless of the designing engineer's approval.

Only after these consultants have had a long look at the
eavities on the sidewall, have revieV,red the dam design, the
present state of the project's finances, the needs of t-he dis-
trict for water, and all other pertitlent facts are we likely
to be given any clear picture of where best to go from
here. - .t

The water..needs qf the Ojai-Ventura area are more des-
perately urgent now than when the pioject was initiated
two years ago, Likewise, the cost of oblaiiring it is obvious.
ly going to be far higher than the people were told at that
tirne. How much higher, and how this may be physically
achieved, the zone residents wili took to these consultants
to advise them.

,: ., , ,'l
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State dam inspectors. are expected
to be at the dafn,'next Monday and
at that time to approve resump-
tion of pouring on the block, now
at 3n elevation of 1090.

fo date, more ttrln Oe,e OO cutie I

yardq of concrbte have been pour-1
ed on the dam, which is expected
to be completed .. in October.

They now are at
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1
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some N block, where faulty ma-
terial was found this spring after
several pours had been made

According to reports frorfi.Con-
tractors Atkinson Kier Bressi and
Bevanda, nearly all blocks on the
dam have been poured to an ele-
vation of 1110, Only A, B, F, L,
N and O are below that height,
Grouting is underway. on trou6le-

Roughly. the job cells .for g0,000
eubic yards of ioncrete to be
poured or1 rthe dam and apron.

Work id well underway on the
apron, five'i'ours out of iB on the
bottom h,,:.Vrng been made. Con:
tractors estiqiate about one third
of the '"vork cn the bottom of the
apron is completed and that the
rest will be done in about two
weeks. After th.rt, apron pours
will advancd upward ori the slope.

For a time, -sho4tage of freight
cars in which,cefa,ent eould be
transported in bulk ,rorced a slow-
down on pouring. Qorqtractors, still
unable to get the bu.'k cars, are
offsetting this lack by \having ce'
ment hauled jn sacks. By.meeting
the problem in tbis manner. eon-
tractors have been able tci resume
a three-shift schedule.

final
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perficial manner, and, for reasons
beyond our knowledge, the Pit for
determining Jhe exact location of
th€ bedroc[ was not dug." In the
lefter, Warren; rvfro had hppeared
belore the toard Tuesday to go
ever the seilous comPlic'ations
which have develoPed oB the dam,
declared: , .. ?,.
RUSH WORK

"Due to the limited time for
the construction of {he dam, the
urgent nee{ for water: suppiy and
the date advertised;for the open-
ing' of birls, it was felt that the
most expedient tiiing to do was
tg establish the p"'obable lifnits.:of
foundation excavation from si..ir-
lace indications. The final exca-
vation showed that it. was neces'
sary to go to a greater depth at
the base of the right abutment.
This resulted in an increase; of ex-
cavation of more than 25,000
yards and*approximately 10,000
yards oi coacrete,"

In giv.ing a i'ecapitulation about
the decision of Zone 1 to under'-
take the Matilija-Casitas dams
projects apd the hiring of the
Warren company for prepat'ation
of plans and specifications, War-
reh points out that efforis were
made by his company to pi'epare
such'wcrk as early as possible so
hat it might be possible to have
vater for the 194? season.
IIRE GEOLOGIST
At the time of the preparation .

rf the plans, Walren said, his
:ompeny employecl Dr', Johlr .tsn- ,/' .

l'dlga. head oI the qeology cle' '/

'* * *
-t :artmerit oI tlie Calirblllia rfisri-

,ttte ot '1'echnoiogy, to inspect .the
;ite for the ProPosed datn.
I "The'opinion giv6h in Dr', Bu-
]rn alda's rgport corcurreo with th.at
cf the engineer'; tltat is' that the
best l<nowledge of the site wottld
be provicted by stripping the iett
abutmerlt,' and that at least one

(i ;:H "i#i\$ i.t"f'itl,ii :i::
i \ termine the depth that midht be
... necessary to excavate in brdei to

-') bear the darr-LQn solid rock:. This(' ;request was rh'ade to the bciard oI
t.. isupelvisot's .and w,as apgfbverl.

, iThe county stitveyor was iiistruct-'' ed to have this worh Perfolmed
by county folces," Wallen..lvtcte'
PROGRESS UNSATISFACIORY

He t&en ttaced rhe iettlng of
I the contract for constructiol! .wotk

. I to Atllinson Kier Bressi aiili Be'
I rianda, the slepp .and. plodl'ess on
I the dam, with state aPProval frcm
I lime to time, and the finding of
' sott materials, plesently bcing ex-
,, /c---IDt4'!I*E9.+.6^.t\-.---

I 
"avated. 

on the left abutment'
.l Warren rep6r'ted on Buwalda's le-
| .---.r -^^r^- ^{+^r. {}i^ .^f* mnlariql

.|-
, 'iHowever,. it was exprbssed bY
!this rvriter at the board i'reeting
that the people of zone one-those
lwho are footing the bill-are en-
+irlari +^ o'trli+;^-^r -- --

ence and rePutation on arch dams'
ma.r pitx the murdered woman's
blood-soaked car a few grinutes
after the murder.::-:if.::;.: - - '-'. -i

-rhON.qED R. WARREI-rT, Zone 1 pr-oject engineer' places the
U.hhgle'for tardy disc'overl,tof Matiliiq dam abutment flaws
on ib; county supervisors,;{ei gounty surveyorr an-d.county
work forces.-ln i'letter date[.May ? to the board (with a
copy;eht to The Sf,ar-Free Prdss), Warren asserts that strip-,-: - {iliu,n""t j3,:"r9*;,1':t,.S#t#".ij

all concerned was done' in a str-
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SHOUTD BE CLEARED UW
with

to be
cleared up publicly, it seems to us.

One, of
Buwalda,

course, is why the recommendation
given on March 5, 1946, was not Ina

written report to Consulting Engineer Warren,
said on that date:

Buwalda

and improperly
now to say so?

piece of business is the plan for a
to the plan for the concrete arch

develops, Warren prepared. This was sub-
in April of '46, long after the people had vo-

informational purposes on-dam, t.tfor

ir_rformation? And why?
question that no doubt

is why a rock-fill dam was
instead of the conerete arch. Other engineers

previously hadMatilija canyon problem

"The abutni-ent should be explored by tips or trenches,
or, better, by firipping, before final desiln ii decided upon.
Explor4tion will cost a little money, but it is very neces-
.sary."

The abutment Buwalda was talking about is the spot

. whereathe costly trouble has no'nr developed.
A second mlstery is why the county supervisors, the re-

spbnsible heads of Zone't, were not given that report.
They, and other county officials concerned, emphatic-ally
ray they never heard about it until it was mentioned by
a contraetgrs' representative a few days ago.

lhe state people at Sacramento had the report on file;
the contractor knew about it; Warren had the original copy.
Why were not the supervisors informed?

In a letter to the supervisors, Warren now blames ther
disastrous situgtion on the county governmgnt for the ''su-
perficial manner" in which the abutment -was scrqPed by
tourity crews. It is true the work was only partialty and
roughiy done, but if Warren had Buwalda's warning'in
mind and the county officials knew nothing of it, where
does that leave the responsibility?

Also, if
done

is bothering some
not undertaken in

ideai
l.**
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REQUESTED FOR
NEW ENGINBER

Eyan Strikes at Buok PeSsingi and Says That Left Abutment
Was Stripped Last Noveilbcr But The "Conclition" Has Just
Been Revealetl: To B,egO$mentl C.ompehnt Engi4eers

fr - 4 / lea fiira (z '/tr'{t"t
The question 6t ttt" dafUitv of the gcological formations at ihe

right abutment of the ifiitilija Dam, having been blought to the
forelront by recent grief at the left (or. north) abutment, Sanford
Butts. .countv Sup'ervisor of this First supervisorial District, this
rveek'said tre believecl the right abutment should be carelully re-

' '-+'*=jr4*'-*..-:-*^*- {checked. To tLris end, he has
addressed a letter to Don War-
ren, engineer for Zone 1 water
district asking for an 'oPinion'

C)n TLresday of this vreel<, Su-
pervisor Butts introduced a mo-
tion, rvhich thc suPervisors
adopted, embodying the Plan he
irad urgecl fol manY montlis--
namely the hiring of an out-
standing and comPetent engin'
eer of wi'de experience on dams,
n'ho wot-tld serve ai a consult-
ing enplineer. 'Ihe record sltorzu'li
that Butts, .r,i'hile not oPPosing
WarLen's excellence as all en-
gineer, nor his integriiy, had oP-
posed Warren ft'om the first on
ths grounds that Walren was
not a man rvilh wide exPerience
on dams. Butts voted againsi.
Warren's appointn-rent on tl-ris
ground, and on no other, he
said.

In pre-paration rfol the tllli-
mate coming here of a constrlr-
ing engineer_ who knows dams,
and safety,,.Butts wants a rePort
from Warren on 'Wai-ren's ob-
servations on tire right, (or'
South) abutment, which rtP to

i date has not given tlouble. Tl-.is
report would be for the u-cc cl'

.rvhatever enginecr might evcni-
,ually come in,

, Tuesday's lcsolution makes it
possible for Engineer' Bob Ryatt
of Ventura County, to check '-rtrt

on high grade, consulting en-
gineers with experience ' ilr
dams, and to recommend those
wiro ar.e available to the County
Commissioners for their consid-
eration.

Several moirths ago, r""'l'ren Br-rt'is
was on a trip to Sacratnento hr:
took up the matter 'of the Dam
with Mr. Holmes of the ' State
Dam Dept. " I. sttppose you arc
hbre to urge speed on the NIa'
tilija project," Holmes said.
"No," replied Bults. "I am hete
-tirst of atl in thc inlcrest oJ

(Continued on Page Seven)

the left.,, abutment and for the
pit fort''determining the exact
location of bed rc:-'k," Ryan saicl.
"To say at th-,s-time that .the
stripping was superficial, and to
just be discovering it now when
the stripping was done last No-
vember is very unusual. I| seems
that all this was properly in the
sphere 'of the engineer in
charge."

Ryan, who said he would re-
selve full comment on publish-
ed rep6qts of 'Warren's cgrn-
mepts and writings, said that he
propcised to have ready for the
Supervisors at their next meet-
ing, Tuesday, the names of com-
petent engineers with outstand-
ing experience on dams. "Everlr-
one knows who these men are,r'

rRyan said, as there are only a

lhandful of them in the Uniteci
States. "I will of course do im-
mediately as requested."' Warren this week had been
quoted, publilly, as writing
that stripping of the dam's.lefl
abutment by the county "for ex-
posure to all concerned wa6
done in:-,! superficial manner,
and, for reasons beyond ourl
knowledge, the pit for determin-
ing the exact location of becl-'rock was not dug."

At the same time, eommis-
sioner Butts wrote to i, kimber
of the County Road Department
as follows on the $3,400,000 Zone
No. 1 Bond Issue:

ffi$ifixrilnJ
Mr. J. Kimful,':'.
County Robil DepI.,
\rentura, Calif.
Dear Sir:

Recently considerable. interest
in the Matilija Dam has devcl-
oped, so that ;Sorn€ Of ths people
are wondering how much mon-
ey we have expended.

Of course my answer is that
anyone is entitled to that in-
f.ormation by contacting flre
County Auditor's. office, but the
Auditor in turn informs me that
you have the breakdown of the
$I,165,657.73 expended thus far.

Will- you be kind enough to
forviqf(fo,mb fivg copies of the

lffXffifif4. Your itemizcd ac-

". 
r' .: Yours truly,
SANFdR,D D. BUTTS





Famed Engineer Unavailable for Matili

(Continued from page 1)
to know, since the excavation is
being done on a force account
basis, how much of the special
funds are going into overhead ex-
penses. After an exchange of
rvords with the Warren company
officials, Lefever finally learned
that apploximateiy 4,000 yards of
faulty material has bee;r excavat-
ed at a cost of apprbximately $10
a yard. It was estimated that 7,000
yalds in ali wouid have to be
excavated, Approximately 40 per-
cent of the daily expenses for
rvhich the extra funds ale used
go for {ixed charges, Lefever was
told. Because the job is beyond
tlie scope of the contract, con-
tlactols get additional funds for
orrelhead chalges.
OF'FERS COOPERATION

John Kier, lrrojects manager'
for Contractors Atkinson Kiel
Bressi and Bevanda, told the
boarcl that his outfit wants to clo
rvhatever the board and Warren
desii'es. He explained it would
cost less in the long run forover-
head costs to be added now than
to remove palt of the equipment
and key men-part of the force
has been shut d-own-and then
bring them back when concrete
pouring can be lesumed, Cost of
shipping out a large "Cat" alone
r,vould mount to $1,500, he said. He
also declared that the contractors
are anxious to resume full opera-
tions. To hurry the work a1ong,
thlee shifts ale being used in the
excavation work. He-and Warrer.t

-invited the boaxl to flequently
visit the dam. Kiei: said he would
feel better if the supervisols dirl
go over the dam site and check
the clews and equipment at work.

Lefever, only or to vote no
against the new funds, saicl he did
not thinl< the district should be
penalized; he thought the excava-
tion should have been done be-
fore lrow. He also wanted to l<now
why the Warlen company had not
produced an itemized account of
the excavation expenditures. At
lne time, it appealed as if super-
l,isols would appoint Job Kirnber,
:hief accountant of the roads de-
caltment, to go over the records
lnd inspect ovelhead and fixed
:harges and the like.

Nelson suggested that Lefevei'
;ahe the responsibility of shutting
lown the dam job while records
r/ere checked, To that, Leferzer re-

Sav Unavailable For M a: i,,
5 - /4-77
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$50,000 More Yofed for Dqnn

$50,000'More Yoted
For Dqm Proiest

By MIDGE MOSSBERG

AFTER an afternoon spent in arguments and.in hopelessly trying to
ltfigure out some way to keep from spending additional funcls, super-
visors of the Ventura county flood control district finally set up mo-
ney, not to exceed $50,000, for further excavation on the soft (and

C Matiiija dam, project on zone one. lhe
afternoon also brought forth a

]plan-proposed about a year ago
l-fot the flood control district to
,have a district manager, and new
lattempts {or the county to obtain
an expert to go ovel the dam site
and give his opinion on the fea-my job for me, but I'11 do as I

damn please."
MENTAI, DISTURBANCE

Sanford Butts told Warren he
didn't feel lil<e payin the engi-
neel iny fees until the excavation
work is cleaned up, Warren said
he had no fee for this portion of
the rvork, that he'd had only
mentai disturbance over the way
"we ale progressing as a unit."

Warlen also presented a letter
to the board in reply to the zone
one advisory board's request about
costs, It said, mainly, that cost
factors had changed because of in-
fiation and because of variance
in field siirveys-which resulted
in changes in the dam-from pre-
liminary studies.

"The field surveys reveal the
r,'ridth of the dam site is larger
i,han the rvidth shown on maps
tused lor preliminary repor-ts," the
Ietter said The working
stresses for concrete were design-
ed for 1,000 pounds per square
inch. The state requested the de-
sign units for concrete be con-
Iired to approximately 800 pounds
per square inch. This was done. It
necessitated conesponding addi-
tional yardage,"

Warren's letter also pointed out
that a slip joint, to be placed be-
tween ths gravity section at the
base of the dam and the arch
ring to elimirate the indetermi-
nate distributiono of the stresses
rvas added at the rcquest of the
state. Additional excavaticn found
necessary at the bottom of the
channel and present excavation
also altet'ed the cost picture, War-
ren said,
GIVES REPORT

At the boar,1's lequest, War-
len also submitted an Oct. 19,
1946, repoi't !y John Buwalda ol
Caltech, geologist loi the Warlen

company. The reporl had not been
given to the board at the time it
was made. The main portion :

the report that the board wished
to study was the following state-
ment:

,,For a concr.ete areh dam, the
east abutment is thus far the
criticai portion of the site. The
form is not granite or such oUrer
old strong rock as is usually de-
siled for the support of an arcit
dam, nor is it weak material like
the sedimentary formations near
Ventura, The formation is of in-
termediate strength. While en-
tirely adequate for an earth fill
or rock fill dam, the abutment is
not ideal for an arch dam. The
abutment will be satisfactory for
an arch dam if up to the level
that the east end .I tl,- alch rests
against lock the end of the dam
be widened or flared to about foul
times its normal width so as to
leduce the thrust or bear.ing ples-
sure per unit of lock area.

"The abutment can be satis-
factory for an arch dam if its de-
sign is adapted to, the abutment
geologicallv as well as typograp-
hically. This is of course essential
i'n ail dam design,

Warren told the board that con-
ditions that had developed at the
dam were unpredictable. He said
that fieid maps had been used in
the preliminary studies because
they rvere thought to be suflicient-
iy accurate. He asserted that if
field surveys had been made that
his company sti1l would be worl<-
ing on the prelirrinary plans.

sibility of safely continuing build-
ing of the dam. The board was in-
formed that J. L, Savage, consid-
ered a top notch authority, would
be unable to accept the expert as-
signment because of a trip to Eu-
rope.
.dSK MORE FUNDS

Donald R. Warren and his patt-
ner', Carl Nelson, absent from yes-
terday morning's turbulent ses-
sion, came in during the afternoon
to request additional funds for
further excavation of faulty ma-
terial from the left abutment of
the dam. Nelson explained that
the $42,000 originally alloted for
such work would be exhausted as
of today. He estimatec{ it would
take from a rveek and a half to
two more weeks to complete the
excavation, with another week
needed to clean off loose material
from the dam apron.

Faced with the aiternative of
having the dam job shut down
immediately if no further funds
were set up, the board had no
choice but to approve expenditure
of up to $50,000. But the action
in authorizing the funds was donein anything but an agreeable or
peaceful frame of mind.
$10 A YARD

"Sure as hell we've got a bear
ht-- the tail," declaled Supelvisor
Il.obert'Lefelel as he denran<rerl to
knorv whether the Warlen com-
pany, project engineers, would be
in again next Tuesday to ask for
additional funds. He also wanted

(See $50,000 page 3)
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Fdfrliii an Awaits
U nion Request

RICHFIELD TO

t.

a
n

EXPLORE FIELD
Richfield oil company plaps tg

sink an explqratory well totap-
ploximately 10,000 feet on or be-
fore July 11 on the L, T. Krae-
mer property on West Gonzales
road, it was revealed today.

oected thft'Bozens of wells would
be sunte4Fl uuring this summer.

Cooh,Will Acl

For 0irls School

The new u'ell is to be located
approximately
the McGrath

3,000 feet east of
No, 3 now being

drilled for Standard of California
by Rocky Moun
pany. Richfield,

tain Drilling com-
which has nearly

1,000 acres in the area under lease,
revealed plans to follow the first
well with others, one at a time,
until the entire leased area has
been explored.
OTHER LEASES

Richfield, besides the Kraemer
property, has leases on Mcdrath
property, and property of James
Leonard Investment coinpany,
Mrs. Walter Mckenthaler, ; Mr.
and Mrs. Willie R. 'Bdilard,
Mr, and Mrs. Jack M,' Roth,
Letitia Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs'
George Baier.

The Richfield spokesman said
that his company is quite opti-
mistic about the Montalvo area

iexploration and said it was ex-

ttr[L the county grand jury investigate the Matiiija dam
Yl construction project as requested? Guesses were out to-
day that the,.Jayman body would do so, but no official con'
firmation couid,be obtained. The request for the investigation
of the "fiasco in connection with the construction of Uatiiiia

In a letter to the grand jury, I
copy of which was sent to The
stii-r"ee Press, the uniori hskeil
that the grand jurY conduct a'full
probe an"d bring charges. ^ag.ailst
anv and all persons if evidqnee in'
dicates they have faildd tci ful'
fill duties of their offlCes or their

tional union, local 120.

responsibilities.
Oxnard, grand
today that he

A. A. Milligan of
foreman, said

not yet received a coPY of the

dam" came
bers of the

soft spots
the flam.

Ii can be,
William P.

yesterday from
Oil Workers In

mem'
terna'

to com'
the comr

union's letter and request and was'

jury
has

therefore, not prePared
ment. If he does receive
munication, he. will consult with
the district attorney and possiblY
will the grand
lury matter, he

call a .'Peting of
to consider the

Dr, Berkey's arrrval in a telegram
this morning. He still is *ir"iiri"ifor a top-notch consulting eii"i?to .review the dam co"5tru.Tlil
plctqle for ihe county. Tw; ;u:tn-ontles have turned down thejob.

,. Still planning to eontinue withtne rem,aining portions of theoam project, scheduled to be dlneunqer the voted 98,400,000 bond.
ls__sue, supervisors yesterday af-ternoon asked the Warren com-pany to submit survey aata so-that
zone...one can proceed with rc-qursrtron of rights of ways onuasrtas _ dam. Supervisori also
bough_t Casitas property of Surit-ner flardison for 911,450, buiid_
rngs on.the property to be'calvag-
ed by the county.

;

;
3

I

said.
District Attorney M. Arthur

Waite indicated that if Milligan
does consult with him he will
suggest that the whole grand iury
meet to consrder the investigation
request.

Meantime today, contractors
carried on with excavation of

on the left abutment of

soft spots
department to . close down con-
crete pouring activities until thc
bad material has been removed.

It was discovery of the
that led.the state dam

Df. Johh Buwalda
Craeger, experts

CAN BE COMPLETED
Finding of the poor material lecl

to much speculation as to wheth-
er the dam could be comPleted.

snil
call-

ed in by ihe Donald'R' Warren
company, project engineers, el-
firmed this w-eek. But the cost of
completing the one dam will be
frorn $1,800,000 to $2,200,000
(rninus land acquisition figures)
as against a $700,000 Preliminar!
estimate. At least, that's what
Warren now estimates.

Hoping for another,. indePend-
ent confirmation of the dam's
continuance to its original heighi,
county supervisors are bringing
in their orvn consultants. Dr'
Charles P. Berkey of' Columbia
university, geology eJiPqrt, will
be here this week'to review the
dam site. He will"arrive bY train
in Los Angeies tomorrow morn-
ing and witl visit the dam either
lafer that day or on Frtddy, Coun:
ty Surveyor Rpbert f,yah saio" 'two urtevArlABr,p. '-.:.' l'-

Ryan received' confllltltati'of :0t

{
rf
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.e
.e
.e
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d
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:
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A .group of Ojai valley land-
owners an$,lSqmelous other per-
sons interSted. jn the progress of
Matilija dam held a mass meeting
i the , elemedtary school last
night whero it was decided to
"wait until.ifil'i! seen" whetter or
not the zone.one board is able to
arrive'.,8*. FihR:,{or "satisfactory

"otttinqi$fon'*o!' 
constructio- - be--

Iore any''.actron ls taKen.
The "action" referred to ap-

patently was either "elimination"
of Donald R, Warren as engineer
on the project or a "grand jury

Rush Work On Dam Griticized: , S- 2l' 17

Rq nd ol I C r-e m e r..C iv,6s
Views: on Mqfiliio

investigatibn," both of rvhich
were placed .as motionf ,,from the
floor but which died fot ldok of
second,s". i' (-

RYAN TALKS
The meeting opened idformal-

ly with discussions'on the type of
dam being built and an explana-
tion by County .Surveyor Robert

.around economics, It was his
opinion that the dam can be eon-
tinued to its projected height
with s'tety, but that considerable
precautionary measures and ex-
tensive safeguards must be taken,
BLAMES SPEED

Called upon to present his views
ur the dam, Cremer said it was
his belief that "the mistake was

Ryan as to how the costs grew
fi'om a preliminary estimate of
$700,C00 to .nearly 

92,000,000.
Thenby'ghn rDrtrn, Ojai engineer,
was lFpoirfted temporary ihair-
man for the formal session to
follow,

Randali Cremer, recently ap-
pointed to the zone one advisory
board, and who has an extensive
background .in engineering, point-
ed out that in his opinion the fu-
ture of Matilija dam centered

in rushing ahead on the dam,,
without sufficient exploration.
"Apparently the.pressure was on
to begin storing water as sbon as
possible," Cremer said.'.tahd War-
ren nroceeded too rapidtiq"

"As far as I can'detefrline.', he
told the valley .4esidents, ',only
visu_al observatioin.,of the site pro-
ceeded the start of qxiavation,,'

He added that the site was a
peculiar one from qn engineering
standpoint. "f have seen othei
similar sites, but none quite so
bad," he statbd. He explained that
the formations.are iriegular, that
layers of rock have been.nushed
up in all directions to bent over
and lay each other. In suih geo-
logical formations, Cremer iaid
it was his opinion that bittensive
exploration and testing should
have been done. .

NOT TOO LATE ,

-"It is not too late for boring
of test holes," Cremer continuedl
He said by boring holes, coring to
determine structures beneath 

-ihe

9.urfac9, and by scientific grouting
that the left abutment could bE
c-ompleted on the present plan.
Widening of the abutments shbuld
be done, he added,

District Attorney M. Arthur
Waite answered a number of
questions from the floor on water
priorities and costs. Waite stated
that domestic water uses will havepriority over s;torm waters stored

in the dpm with agriculture and
industry nent in line. He added
that as much water..ab would flow
normally in the gtream will be
allowed to oVerflow the dam,

Ryan pointed out that the cost
of water if based on the cost of
the project probably would be
too great to allow. its use on most
agriculture.

Dron stated that water at any
cos't would be welcomed by the
zone one district in dry years.
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NOT F ANYBODY
a business

of the

From
with the

As the.water project today stands, a contract has been I

awarde.d for the construction of a dam on property the ccrrr, Ity doeq'not own, and no businesslike plovision has been I

made by)the county board e&thenfbr aeqiririhe'the propertv 
I

or for operating the water business whicil'tfre-lvoteis .it tt L I

zone authorized. lt


